This study presents the first known randomized controlled study evaluating the effectiveness of somatic experiencing (SE), an integrative body-focused therapy for treating people with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). There were 63 participants meeting DSM-IV-TR full criteria for PTSD included. Baseline clinical interviews and self-report measures were completed by all participants, who were then randomly assigned to study (n = 33) or waitlist (n = 30) groups. Study participants began 15 weekly SE sessions, whereas waitlist participants waited the same period, after which the second evaluation was conducted. All participants were evaluated a third time after an additional 15 weeks, during which time the waitlist group received SE therapy. Pretreatment evaluation showed no significant differences between groups. Mixed model linear regression analysis showed significant intervention effects for posttraumatic symptoms severity (Cohen's d = 0.94 to 1.26) and depression (Cohen's d = 0.7 to 1.08) both pre-post and pre-follow-up. This randomized controlled study of SE shows positive results indicating SE may be an effective therapy method for PTSD. Further research is needed to understand who shall benefit most from this treatment modality.
The treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has been the topic of much research. Even though effective methods have been established (Benish, Imel, & Wampold, 2008; Cusack et al., 2016; Foa, Keane, Friedman, & Cohen, 2008; Haagen, Smid, Knipscheer, & Kleber, 2015) , no method has been shown to work for all people suffering from PTSD. Besides evidence-based treatment methods such as those based on cognitive-behavioral theory, including prolonged exposure (Foa et al., 2008) , cognitive processing therapy (Resick, & Schnicke, 1992) , brief eclectic psychotherapy (Gersons, Carlier, Lamberts, & van der Kolk, 2000) , and eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (Shapiro, 1989) , quite a number of additional methods have been proposed, but have not yet been studied extensively. We studied a 15-session protocol of somatic experiencing (SE; Levine, 2010) in a randomized controlled trial to assess its effectiveness vis-a-vis a waitlist control group. SE (Levine, 2010 ) is a body-focused therapy used for treating people suffering from PTSD that integrates body awareness into the psychotherapeutic process, taking a unique approach not used by other PTSD treatment methods. The focus of the therapy is on creating awareness of inner physical sensations, which are seen as the carriers of the traumatic memory. In the theory behind SE (Levine, 2010) , posttraumatic stress symptoms are considered an expression of stress activation and an incomplete defensive reaction to a traumatic event. From this theoretical perspective, the goal of the therapy is to release the traumatic activation through an increased tolerance of bodily sensations and related emotions, inviting a discharge process to let the activation dissipate. SE differs from exposure therapy methods used for treating PTSD in that it does not require extensive nor full retelling of the traumatic events. It does require the client to engage with traumatic memories that cause high arousal. The client learns to monitor the arousal and downregulate it in an early phase by using body awareness, and applying self-regulatory mechanisms like engagement in pleasant sensations, positive memories, or other experiences that help regulate arousal. The therapeutic goal is to decrease the distress and symptoms caused by the posttraumatic arousal and restore healthy functioning in daily life (Levine, 2010; Payne, Levine, & Crane-Godreau, 2015) .
To date, the literature on the effectiveness of SE is scarce and scientifically insufficient. Parker, Doctor, and Selvam (2008) offered a single 75-minute session to 204 survivors of the 2004 tsunami in southern India. Out of the 150 participants who completed the follow-up assessments 4 and 8 months later, 90% of the participants reported significant improvement or being completely free of symptoms of intrusion, arousal, and avoidance, based on the Impact of Events Scale (Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, 1979) . Acknowledging the lack of a control group, Parker et al. state their belief that SE helped resolve posttraumatic symptoms.
An additional post-Tsunami intervention described by Leitch (2007) included 53 participants, aged 3 to 75 years, who received one to two sessions of treatment 1-month post-tsunami, with a repeated evaluation 1 year later. Results, based on a symptom tracking form developed by the research team, demonstrated that immediately after the SE session 67.0% showed complete or partial improvement in reported symptoms. One year later, 90.0% of the 22 participants located reported maintaining this improvement. Here, too, the author acknowledges the exploratory nature of the study, and called for caution interpreting results based on the convenience sample, the lack of a comparison group, and the small sample size at follow-up.
Although other methods have become common practice after clinical trials proved their effectiveness (Foa et al., 2008) , the effectiveness of SE had not yet been proven in a randomized controlled setting; therefore, the aim of this study was to examine SE in a randomized controlled study.
Method Participants
Over the course of 3 years, 63 participants meeting eligibility criteria were included in the study, 32 women (50.7%) and 31 men (49.2%). Participants were over the age of 18 years (M = 40.51, SD = 13.05), fluent in either Hebrew or English, and all participants met the DSM -IV-TR criteria for full PTSD resulting from one or more single traumatic events. Once they completed a full assessment, participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups: the study group (n = 33) or the waitlist control group (n = 30). Pretreatment evaluation showed a significant difference between the two groups regarding age (intervention group: M = 37.2 years, SD = 12.7; waitlist group: M = 44.5, SD = 12.7, t = 2.26, degrees of freedom [df ] = 61, p = .027), but no significant differences regarding other sociodemographic characteristics (including gender, marital status, education, employment, and religious affiliation, see Table 1 ). There was also no significant difference in the number of years that elapsed since the traumatic event (intervention group: M = 3.9, SD = 5.8; waitlist group: M = 4.2, SD = 6.7, t = 0.23, df = 60, p = .822).
Participants presented with a wide variety of traumatic events triggering PTSD including 28 vehicle accidents (44.4%), 8 assault cases (12.7%), 8 terrorist attacks (12.7%), 7 "other" types of accidents (17.5%), 5 cases of death or injury of a family member (7.9%), 4 cases of medical trauma (6.3%), 2 combat cases (3.2%), and 1 threat case (1.6%). No significant differences were found in group allocation.
Procedure
The study was conducted in Israel by the Herzog Israel Center for the Treatment of Psychotrauma (ICTP) together with the International Trauma-Healing Institute (ITI). The study, including procedure, expected outcomes, benefits, and potential risks, was presented to Herzog Hospital's Institutional Review Board (Jerusalem, Israel) by the principal investigator and research coordinator, and received the board's written approval. In the time period during which the study took place, several highly stressful national events also occurred. In both 2012 and 2014, wars took place between Israel and the Palestinian factions in Gaza. In addition, there were many terrorist attacks in the Jerusalem area, and all the participants were exposed to this directly or indirectly. We have not included the measurement of this exposure in this study.
The participants were referred to ICTP for the purpose of the study via Israeli medical and mental health clinics and practitioners. Short lectures about SE and the study were held during staff meetings at the respective clinics; recruitment brochures were distributed; and ads were placed in local newspapers.
Applicants participated in a brief initial phone screening conducted by the research coordinator that consisted of questions about the traumatic events, psychiatric history, and prior traumatic experiences. Applicants who met the initial inclusion criteria were invited for a more extensive clinical assessment (see Figure 1) . The clinical assessment (T1), which took place at ICTP, included two parts. In the first session, held with the research coordinator, applicants received a detailed explanation of the study's course, and gave written consent followed by an open interview of the traumatic events and sequelae. At the end of the interview, applicants were asked to complete a set of questionnaires. In the second interview, a trained clinical examiner conducted a clinical interview verifying the presence of PTSD (based on DSM-IV-TR criteria) using the Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS; Blake et al., 1995) .
Applicants were excluded from the study if during the course of the evaluation one of the following conditions arose: a history of psychosis, brain damage, active suicidal tendencies, substance use, psychiatric comorbidity apart from depression, or complex traumatic situations that are characterized by prolonged situations of extreme stress. These were assessed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID; Spitzer, Williams, Gibbon, & First, 1992) . Participants who were taking psychiatric medication for over 2 months were included, with the stipulation that any changes made during the course of the study would be made known to the research coordinator. This occurred in two such instances among the waitlist group: one participant stopped taking a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor antidepressive medication during therapy and a second increased the dosage of an selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor. Applicants who did not meet study criteria were referred by the coordinator back to their health insurance outpatient clinics for therapeutic intervention. There were 104 applicants enrolled in the study, out of which 30 applicants were excluded after the initial phone screening, and an additional 11 applicants were excluded during the course of the first evaluation. Of those participants who were excluded, 9 did not meet PTSD criteria, 9 decided not to participate in the study, and 23 met an exclusion criterion as listed above, such as active suicidal tendencies, substance use, or psychiatric comorbidity (see Figure 1) .
At the conclusion of the evaluation process, 63 applicants who continued to meet inclusion criteria were accepted to the study and assigned by the research coordinator to one of two groups (intervention or waitlist), based on a predetermined list created prior to the beginning of the study (by a flip of a coin, the research coordinator created a list of 100 places, assigning each of them to either "intervention" or "waitlist"). Each participant accepted to the study was assigned the next free spot on the list. The list was only accessed after the participant was accepted, by the research coordinator alone, insuring that all clinical examiners and therapists remained blinded to group allocation, and that the randomization process was not contaminated. Participants assigned to the intervention group began 15 weekly 1-hr sessions, and participants assigned to the waitlist group waited an equal period of time without any intervention.
At the end of the SE treatment, the intervention group participants met with a clinical examiner for a second assessment (T2) using the same clinical interviews and questionnaires as the initial assessment (T1). Participants assigned to the waitlist group also participated in the second assessment at the end of their 15-week waiting period, after which they received 15 weekly therapy sessions identical to those in which the participants from the intervention group had taken part. The clinical examiners performing the assessments were trained and supervised by highly experienced trainers in the use of CAPS and SCID, and were blind to the group allocation of the participants. Because both groups were evaluated at the end of a 15-week period, the examiner could not know the group allocation of the participant, even if he or she had assessed the same participant earlier. Additionally, participants were asked not to talk about their group allocation and whether they had already received therapy. A third and final evaluation (T3) took place 15 weeks after the second evaluation.
During the course of the study, 10 participants (5 from the intervention group and 5 from the waitlist group) did not complete the process (Figure 1 ). In the intervention group, four participants decided not to seek therapy after one or two SE therapy sessions, and one patient experienced a recurrence of physical illness between T1 and T2. In the waitlist group, three participants chose to leave the study and not begin therapy, and two additional participants left during their therapy sessions. All participants reached the decision on their own accord and were then contacted by the research coordinator. To the best of our knowledge, all decisions were made for various personal reasons (e.g., "too much effort," "too far") and not for reasons related to the actual therapy sessions or their content. Again, to the best of our knowledge, there were no adverse reactions reported by the therapists or participants.
For the study, seven therapists with extensive previous experience treating PTSD were recruited. All seven therapists were health care professionals, psychologists, or clinical social workers, licensed by the Israeli Ministry of Health, and were all qualified SE experts (SE practitioners) certified by the Foundation of Human Enrichment (FHE) in the United States. A 15-session therapy protocol was created for the study, detailing the materials and therapeutic work to be covered in each of the sessions. Therapists were instructed to follow the protocol at hand, and received individual supervision and a number of additional group supervision meetings for all therapists. The supervision ensured therapists adhered to the study protocol. In addition, the therapists were kept blind to participant's group allocation to minimize bias and avoid situations where therapists "try harder" with certain participants, even if on a subconscious level.
The first sessions were dedicated to learning about SE and building therapist-client rapport. The psychoeducational materials covered included basic SE concepts: the concept of trauma, healing through the body, the trauma and healing vortices, experiencing the "felt sense," titration (how to keep arousal at a low level during the processing of traumatic triggers), pendulation (balancing between regulated parts in the body and dysregulated parts), and discharge (how to make arousal dissipate). Therapeutic work began by teaching participants how to regulate the body through identifying and/or creating a list of resources to be used to reduce arousal. Once a sense of stability was created, advanced SE concepts were discussed like tracking the sensations, images, behavior, affect, and meaning, and understanding the manifestations of trauma in each domain. Every session also included a check-in that reviewed changes occurring in PTSD symptoms based on a symptom list created during the first sessions, as well as reviewing homework assignments such as tracking sensations in the body and self-regulating inbetween sessions. The traumatic events, or traumatic story, was gradually introduced during Sessions 3 and 4, and more fully delved into during Sessions 5 through 11. The therapeutic work focused on using the traumatic story, or parts of it, to trigger low-level autonomic nervous system activation, track bodily reactions and guide its discharge. In the final sessions, the work centered on how to maintain therapy successes, manage stress levels, and look at future directions in life in the aftermath of trauma.
Measures
Symptoms of PTSD were evaluated by the ClinicianAdministered PTSD Scale (CAPS; Blake et al., 1995) . The Hebrew version of the scale has been extensively used and validated (Shalev, Freedman, Peri, Brandes, & Sahar, 1997) . The CAPS, a 30-item structured interview, corresponds to the criteria for PTSD and is considered the gold standard in PTSD assessment (Weathers, Keane, & Davidson, 2001 ). The CAPS can be used to make a current (past month) or lifetime diagnosis of PTSD by diagnosing the 17 PTSD symptoms, and also gives a severity score. The CAPS was designed to be administered by clinicians and clinical researchers who have a working knowledge of PTSD, and can also be administered by appropriately trained paraprofessionals.
Exclusion criteria were assessed using the Hebrew version of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (Shalev, Abramovitz, & Kaplan-De-Nour, 1996) . The SCID (Spitzer et al., 1992 ) is a semistructured interview that assesses 33 of the more commonly occurring psychiatric disorders described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed., DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). It allows the experienced clinician to tailor questions to fit the patient's understanding; to ask additional questions that clarify ambiguities; to challenge inconsistencies; and to make clinical judgments about the seriousness of symptoms. The main uses of the SCID are for diagnostic evaluation, research, and the training of mental health professionals. Information about the type of traumatic event and time passed since the event, were obtained from the clinical assessment.
The Posttraumatic Diagnostics Scale (PDS; Foa, Cashman, Jaycox, & Perry, 1997) was also used to assess posttraumatic stress symptoms. The Hebrew version was translated and validated (Foa, Doron, & Yadin, 2011) . The PDS is a 49-item self-report measure for adults. It yields a total score (range = 0 to 51) that reflects the frequency of 17 symptoms of PTSD in the past month. Additionally, the PDS provides a count of the number of symptoms endorsed, a rating of symptom severity, and a rating of functional impairment. In the current study, a total severity score of posttraumatic symptoms that reflects the severity of posttraumatic distress was calculated as a continuous measure. The internal reliability of the severity score was measured by Cronbach's α (α = .85).
The participants' symptoms of depression were assessed by the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977) . The CES-D is a 20-item self-report scale that measures symptoms of depression in general populations. Each item is rated on a 4-point scale (0 = rarely or none of the time [less than 1 day] during the past week, 3 = most or all of the time [5-7 days] during the past week). The responses are summed to a total score, which can range from 0 to 60. Cronbach's α was used to calculate reliability in the present study (α = .73). The Hebrew version of the scale has been extensively used (Soskolne, Bonne, Denour, & Shalev, 1996) .
Data Analysis
All analyses were conducted with SPSS software (Version 20.0). Nonresponse rates of posttraumatic symptom severity measured by the CAPS were 10.0% (6 missing) at T2 and 21.7% (13 missing) at T3. The Little MCAR test (Little, 1988) showed that we cannot assume data are missing completely at random, χ 2 = 26.03, df = 14, p = .026 and the chi-square test showed statistically significant dependence between nonresponse and time, χ 2 = 14.95, df = 2, p < .001. The nonresponse rate of posttraumatic symptom severity measured by PDS was 8.3% (5 missing) at T2 and 21.7% (13 missing) at T3. The chi-square test showed statistically significant dependence between nonresponse and time, χ 2 = 13.18, df = 2, p = .001. The nonresponse rate of posttraumatic symptom severity measured by PDS was 10.0% (6 missing) at T2 and 21.7% (13 missing) at T3. The chi-square test showed statistically significant dependence between nonresponse and time, χ 2 = 12.26, df = 2, p = .002. Following Enders (2011), we estimated the model for testing the treatment effect using the linear mixed models module of SPSS (Shek & Ma, 2011) . In this way, the data were analyzed using maximum likelihood imputation (Peugh & Enders, 2005) appropriate for handling designs with substantial dropout rates (Salim, Mackinnon, Christensen, & Kathleen, 2008) . The model was calculated using the unstructured covariance matrix. Condition and time entered the model as dummy variables; the first measurement (T1) and the intervention condition were the reference categories. To test if the results were sensitive to the specific way the missing data imputation was handled, we estimated the same model using the SPSS generalized estimating equation module with multiple imputation data and received similar results.
Results
The effect of the SE treatment was estimated using linear mixed modeling with condition (intervention and waitlist) and time (T1, T2, and T3) as factors, and the severity of posttraumatic symptoms, measured by the CAPS and the PDS, and depression, measured by the CES-D, as the dependent variables. Reference categories were T1 and waitlist control group. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics resulting from linear mixed model regression analysis of the intervention group and the waitlist group based on estimated marginal means and standard errors of the fitted model. The mixed model shows that both at the first measurement of the two groups and at the third measurement, after both groups received treatment, the assessment of posttraumatic symptoms based on the CAPS showed no statistically significant differences (see Table 3 , model's effects). At T1, no differences were found between the groups (B = 0.45, t = 0.09, df = 60, p = .929 for CAPS; B = 0.05, t = 0.02, df = 59.94, p = .982 for PDS; B = 1.88, t = 0.76, df = 59.79, p = .448 for CES-D), and at T3, the difference between the groups was once again nonsignificant (B = −8.08, t = −1.24, df = 56.27, p = .221 for CAPS; B = −2.19, t = −0.70, df = 53.90, p = .484 for PDS; B = −3.58, t = −1.05, df = 52.28, p = .297 for CES-D). At the T2 measurement, at which point the intervention group had received treatment and the waitlist group had not, the level of posttraumatic symptoms (based on the CAPS, PDS, and CES-D) in the intervention group decreased significantly, whereas those of the waitlist group remained stable (B = −22.76, t = −3.62, df = 54.26, p = .001 for CAPS; B = −11.19, t = −4.06, df = 55.82, p < .001 for PDS; B = −10.68, t = −3.29, df = 55.92, p = .002 for CES-D). To test the general decline in symptoms between T1 and T3, models with only main effects were calculated. Those models confirmed that the general decline in symptoms was statistically significant (B = −26.35, t = −7.95, df = 55.99, p < .001 for CAPS; B = −26.35, t = −11.01, df = 55.31, p < .001 for PDS; B = −10.14, t = −5.91, df = 52.08, p < .001 for CES-D). On the clinical level, as measured by the CAPS, the diagnosis of PTSD was reversed for 44.1% of the sample through treatment, and this was maintained at follow-up.
Discussion
In this first randomized controlled study of SE for PTSD we have found that SE is an effective treatment for PTSD. The sample consisted of people who experienced a variety of trauma an average of four years before entering treatment; most trauma was civilian in nature, although some participants experienced combat or terrorist incidents. In meta-analyses (e.g., Cusack et al., 2016 ) a number of trauma-focused treatments have been found effective and insufficient evidence was found for differential effects between methods. In the number needed-to-treat analysis (Shearer-Underhill & Marker, 2010 ) the results of this study fall in the range of the effective therapies (<4), meaning there is good reason to include SE in this category.
The results presented in this study show a large effect size (Cohen's d > 0.8) both on PTSD symptoms and depression symptoms, even though the clinical results should be considered moderate (44.1% lost the diagnosis of PTSD). The intervention was conducted during a period of ongoing collective trauma and unsafety due to political unrest in Israel, which included two wars (2012 and 2014) and ongoing terrorist attacks. Although it is difficult to assess the impact of these wars and ongoing violence on the scores of the participants, it is clear that the research took place in an ongoing traumatic field, for both participants and therapists. One of the most extreme examples of this is one participant who came in for treatment a few years after she was the victim of a terrorist attack. During the treatment and follow-up period, two additional terrorist attacks took place in the neighborhood in which she lived. Another participant was the person in charge of attending to victims of terrorist attacks in his community for the last 20 years, and while in treatment was still holding the same job.
SE is a treatment modality that allows therapists a different therapeutic stance from other therapies, both by allowing healing without the full explicit retelling of the traumatic events, and by focusing on releasing bodily tensions in the therapeutic Note. CAPS = Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale; PDS = Posttraumatic Diagnostics Scale; CES-D = Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale. process. In some ways, SE does resemble mindfulness practices that have become part of many therapeutic approaches, as well as the focus on nervous system activity through neurofeedback (van der Kolk et al., 2016) . The direction of attention in SE, however, is more on bodily sensations and the way they change. Attention is led to positive sensations first and only in a second phase to the balance between positive/pleasant sensations and negative/unpleasant sensations. In light of the positive results of this study, we propose further studies look at SE effectiveness on more specific groups such as military trauma, sexual assault, and complex trauma.
These different kinds of traumatic experiences each have their own characteristics in terms of the preponderance of hyperarousal in combat, intrusion of private space in sexual assault, and dissociative features in complex trauma. The state of the art in therapy outcome studies for PTSD seems to indicate that different therapies show similar results, and there are hardly indications that can be used to choose for one specific therapy. Knowing this, our next endeavor should be to look at how we can take care of all those who are not helped enough by the different methods. The study by Haagen et al. (2015) suggests that attention should be paid to those with high symptom severity levels. Between 30 and 60% of patients do not lose their diagnosis during therapy, even though their symptoms might go down significantly (e.g., Eftekhari, Ruzek, Crowley, Rosen, Greenbaum, & Karlin, 2013) . Despite the relatively similar results of different modalities, not enough studies have been conducted to assess and compare differential effects. Also, more specific samples might give us a lead as to what SE might specifically be best for. Finally, there is a need to conduct process research on SE so that we might get a better handle on the curative mechanisms. Process research in the treatment of PTSD will need to involve physiological parameters. The theoretical foundation of SE provides leads for the measurement of physiological processes during the treatment.
There are some limitations in the present study. First, the study used a relatively small sample in a community setting. This is different from a sample derived from a university setting after predefined traumatic events. Second, although all therapists were closely supervised in their adherence to the treatment protocol, no measure of the behavioral adherence to the protocol was used. This is due to the dynamic nature of the process in SE that allows a limited form of strict protocol. In the first three to five sessions which focus on psychoeducation and the traumatic events, the protocol is quite clear and strict. From the fifth session, SE is practiced through the application of theoretical principles and their translation into observable phenomena. For this reason, in this phase it is difficult to prescribe the therapeutic behavior of the therapist. All of these limitations make this a naturalistic study that might be close to general clinical practice, but does not give us information about the comparison with other treatment modalities.
